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S7C 1(75 PRINTING

A SPECIALTY.

uttV M. BEXSIIOFF,
KttUFACMJNG STATIONER

ANN

BLlXiv BOOK MAKER.
"AX.VAM ULOCK,

folinstown. Pa.
A. H. HUSTOW.

ertaker and Embalmer.

GOODHEAESE
" "'fJUntij pertaining to ruuera! furn-tabe- d.

Somerset, Pa.

nni0.0
VOL. XLin. XO. 21.

THE

First National Bani

Somerset, Penn'a.
o

Capital, 850,000.
Surplus, 516,000.

o

DEPOSITS RECEIVCDIN LARGE AMD SMALL

AMOUNTS, PAYABLE ON DEMAND.

ACCOUNTS Or MERCHANTS, FARMERS.

STOCK DEALERS, AND OTHERS SOLICITED

DISCOUNTS DAILY.
BOARD OF DI RECTO KS.

LaIU'e m. hicks, ;ko! r. scrm
JAMKS I-- Pl ;H, II. MIIXK.IC,
JUHS IL SOJTT, lU'llT. H. StTLL,

kukii w. nnK Kr;it

ENWAItN NTU, : : PRESIPKXT.
VAI.KNTIXE HAY, : VICE PUhXINKNT.
HARVEY M. BERKLEY, : CASHIER.

The funds and securities of thin bank are se
curely proteet.il In a celebrated Cobliw HfK-ci.a- k

1'KiMiF Safe. The only safe made abso
lutely buruktr-nroo- f.

The taet faty national

BAN K
OF SOMERSET, PA.

- H3r.

btb!l W, 1877. Ofild u l WitioMl, 1890

O.

CAPITAL, 550,000
SURPLUS AND UN- -

DIVIDED PROFITS 5lb,UUU.
O:

Chas. J. Harrison, Pres't.

Wm. H. Koontz, Vice Pres't.

Milton J. Pritts, Cashier.

Directors:
SAM TEL. SN YI'ER, VM. KMsl.Ei ,

JosIAH SPEiHT. JXA" M. OhiK,
John h. snyner, jhx sti nrr.

sKPH It. NAV!S. NOAH K MILLER,
IIARKIst N SNYI'ER, JEIK ME STL'EET.

SAM. B. HARRIS) IN.

Customers of thisU.uk a ill reeeive the most
l.U ml wi'n sale Iwnkniir.

I"Hrti- - wishn.i: to wild money east ornesi
ran ! try urau nr mi;

mount.
.Money and valurtbles by one of IM- i-

b-- s aaf-,i!- iiiot unproved
tiria- - l k. .. . .

olletioiis made In all ports or tne l niu-- a

Suites, fharp moderate.
Accounts and aesi:s wMicitra.

FIUTI T1ILS illl THSI

121 & 123 Fourth Ave.,

PITTSBURGH, PA.

Undivided Profits 1250,000.

Act-- as Executor, GuarJian, Assignee

ami Receiver.

Wills received for an.l held free of
charge.

Business of resident and non-residen- ts

carefully attended to.

JOILX B. JACILSOX, - President

AMES J. DOXXELE, V. President

FRAXKLIN BROWX, - Secretary.

AS. C. CHAPLIN, - Treai-ure-r.

JORDAN & HINCHMAN.

Wc are now nwdy with our new and Uirsre in--

voavof Flnrton6rtinerT nI. puir
brandsi Ii alt and Cak.-- . Earn y ttof all style, and evcrytbuut rlae pertalnlti
to a first-cla- thmim to nl! order. .roi:nl'..
and to supjily xaiuiiw-- . -

tent. J.slalwiysfBh.and always o!T.r.

rd at kest Ctfuo. i a!l and aer wk-- rf the
finest asoniiiit ever rarrl.-d- .

JORDAN & HIKCRIAi

2TO-1- T2 Main S:n-t- ,

Johnstown. Pa.

LARRABEE'S

RHEUMATIC LINIMENT

PAIN EXTRACTOR

CURE-S-
RHEUMATISM. tUMBACO,

NEUKALCIA.
TOOTHACHE. BACKACHE.

CATARRH.

AND ALL KIKDS f

PAINS AND ACHES.

tbc a.fer . robouic wiui a
boa. It

CLEAN. PURE.
KPPICACIOUS.

ACREEASLY SMEU.INO.

QUICK ACTING.

kciow addroa.

raoeairroas.

Winkelmann & Brown Drag Co.

BALTIMORE. MDm U. S. A.

bo
All That's Claimed

,

. " I had a Door atroetlt a. th.t unui faiin. ..a
M ran down, bat Hood'i Sarsanariila hnf

done me great deal o
good. I have a better
appetite and do no
feel tired. I can rea,
ommend Hood'a Sana.
parilla aa an exceUenl
Iting or faU medlctaa

to keep the blood la
order. Myself and
three daughters hr
taken over fix bottles.
ana n nas done us
much good. We do
nut bow have to can
niwa a doctor, as tur
ner! r. In the snrlnr

a i neri hism; time, and I eon say that
Auburn, Pa. Hood's SarsaparUla is

all that is claimed for It. I most heartily rec-
ommend it, and shall always keep It In my
kouse." ALBEET KiKSRT,Aabura,ra,

I-lo-od's

ii Amti parilla
Be sure to get

HOOD'S Cures
Hood's Pills are purely vegetable, and do

tot purge, pjuior gripe. Sold by all drnc;lsta,

SHIRT

WAISTS.
Tlie wanii spell will wijrtrest this
conifortaMe and more than ever
llular garment. We have all
kinds in tlie

Star Make,
Tlie best made, with Puff Plaite.1

and SHIELD FROI.'TS, turn-

down and standing collars, in ma-

terials such as

PERCALES,

MADRAS,

ZEPHYR AND

OXFORD CLOTH.

All sizes, 32 up to li

Prompt attention will lie given to

Mail Orders.

H0RNE & WARD,

41 FIFTH AVENUE.

Jacob D. Swank,
Watchmaker and Jeweler,

Next Door West of Lutheran Church,

Somerset, - Pa.

I Am Now

prepared to supply the public
with Clock. Watches, and Jew-

elry of all descriptions, as Cheap
as the Cheapest.

REPAIRING A

SPECIALTY.

AH work puarantvd. Look at my
stock U fore making your

jmrehases.

J. D. SWANK.

m ART AMATEUR.

Best and Largest Practcal Art

Magszine.

(Tte oa!y Art fHodlral awarded a Medal at the
Moral Fair. i

aouat at mil aA. iru to Mir tmrir lirimo nf
!Or IS nutmeg ""--v' "UTrrtn 1 rt

rUn I UC. we will send toaayonel f C
raeaiw.int-- f this juw estKjo speet '111
Sara epy. a lu tn u!ur pies IIIL. m.tiBrvlnaltir aad s supple J. J
Barntary lr ot deaignt (regaial pneai. Jt

rrn nr. wewfll aend alio 'Painting
rUll .DCt for BaainneratW r)--

MONTAGUE MARKS, 23 Unian Squara,

New York.

Pennsylvania College,

GSTfYSBURG. PA.
Founded la II3I.

Lnnre Fa-ult- Two full eoursea of study
CusMsii-a- l and 'seicntinc. Sp.x ial eourses In
all departments, observatory, Ilonitorie
and new (ivinnasium. Six lanre boildue-'-s
steam bead libraries idin volumes. .-s

low. liartiiH-n- t of Hyriene and
I'hvahnl Culture in Hianreof an experienced
pbvsletan. Aivesisible by fnnjueut railroad
trains. Ixcation on the Kultlrtteld of Uettya-bur- x,

iikkI pleasaut and healthy.

PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT

in separate buildings. fa boy annyoune men
I'retatrinc f.rr busin.wreollTe. under sp'-p- al

care of the Principal and thret assisuinta.
irvKidln with students in the building. Eall
term op.-n- s 6th. ISM. Kor catalosui-a- ,

address II. W. Mcknight. l. I., LL. I, I'resl-deii-t,

or Rev. O. ii. Klinger, A. M PrincipuL
Uettysburg, Pa.

3
Pan's Bemedr for Catarrh is to. n

Best, Easiest to ft, and Cbeapet. I

Bold by Drwtgtau or seat by Dad. j j
bus. B. T. Hmltisn. warrca,

PA., 7, 1

AGAINST AFFECTATION IN
PREACHING.

I think no man should try to prtach,"
Said lloni-s- t A. M. Kairl.

"Who hasn't first the power of .

And shows himself prepared.
It nutknt uie weary to the core

And sick at heart and f.ilnt
To hear a Jospel pilot roar

And rave without restraint.
I used to think the man Inspired

And all . I ow:i.
Who by much training lutd acquire,!

That blessed hotne.

In these cold, infl.lellc day
tf prur'ical nfTilrs.

We Judaea m-i- by what he says
And not the voice he wears;

We walk by rcasoii b the brink
tif the great unknown henrc.

And Us Immortal waters drink
Through classic eloquence,

Ily kei-n- . Incisive thougiit we train
To view tiie great white throne.

And it is count d loss to gain
"That b!es-..- hmvonly tone."

An honest pruach-.- r neeil not change
Tho voice tint n iture gave;

Kor one more sibilant and strange
Has no more power to save.

It may bo well to dress it up
As car-ent- do Ixxirds,

And pare and scrape and bleed and cup
The russcd vi-- jl eorJs;

Hut b.MtVr to be dead and gone.
To nt Ix m-nt- the stone.

Than down here trying to put on
That blessed heaveuly tone."

Xebrtuia State Journal.

TIIE WIDOWS FLIGHT.

Can't say ai I like to tell the story,"
said the man on the cracker Uix, its he
accepted a iije of twhlmcco from the
stranger M ho wan waiting fr the stage,

hut Hccitr as you hev a good Lit of
time on hand and these here natives"-pointi- ng

to the row of Indians "don't
understand a word, I say I'll kind of
help pass away the time it
agut. .May 1 is.- - so ixiiu as to ask who
put you on the track ?"

The stranger discreetly forgot wiio it
was ',l,t ne had heard that it was a re
markable story and that the man on
the cracker box was indirectly inter
ested, and as he was always: fond of
hearing true stories, especially when
there was a little sentiment in them,
he for the one indicated.

"It ain't of no conHekence," said the
man on the cracker box ; "faeU ii facts,
and a leetle sentiment mixed in with
'cm isn't goin' to hurt noliody. If
you've planned to ninny the girl you
love, an' ot a whole lifetime of happi
ness mapjvd out, with you and her
liviu' in a section, on a town lot, and
you get left, you'll always have a pic
ture as fair as Paradise, an' like enough
the reality wouldn't have panned out
half satisfactory.

"That noise ? No, that ain't the
wheels of the stage that's a
tree-toa- d hollerin' for rain.

"Lemme see ! It were night, jest as
it is now, 'twere what we call Injun
summer. , Injuns, 1 am t talkur
of you, an' it's time you'd got back to
the rescrvashun, redskins, ever moth-

er's son of vou.
"Now, whar was I ? Oh, it were the

night after the vigilantes hung Slip-
per- Dick, of Omaha, for trying to run
iff two rallyble bosses as were owned

by the sheriff, an' him away to tlie De-

troit house of correction at the time,
taki:i' in a lifer under guard.

"Rut we hem, I mean they the
vigilantes didn't wait for no sheriff to
let the law tike it course. He were
fou;:d red-hand- ed with them two
bosses. Sunburst and Raly Mine,
sneaking them down to the river to
th Hal Is rat, anil we didn't stand on
ceremony, but told him to say a prayer
an' we all bowed our heads and waited
watches in hand .such of us as had
th-'i- n to time him, an' when the five
minutes was up he went up, to. An'
I must say he died game. There was a
most Uiotiful scowl on his face an' he
never asked any odds of this world or
the next. It was the puniest lynch
ing bee I trrer attendetL and don't yHi
forget it."

"But the widow," suggested the trav-

eler, as the man on the cracker box
lapsed Into revery.

"It were the very next night, an' as
dark as pitch, when there c me a low
kniM-- at that .lo ir. It was after stage
time an' I bed dm out the Injuns and
locked up for tlie night, when there
come a soft knock that made me jump.
It are nervous kind of work, a buryin'
a boss thief as has Rvii bung, but I

reckoned be were hurk-- safe an sHjiid
till the day of judgment, an' I op.-uc-

the door. An' then I were t, for a
t ill wom-tt- i was standing there.

" 'This st rc's shet up, mum,' I,
lsitslieje-- t slipp.-- in an' said:' Light
a lamp, I want to sty methin'.'

"She bed the sweetest voice I ever
heard, an' when I bad a light I see she
war young an' interest in' like, but
tremblin' an' liakiu' with fear.

Sit down,' tmt I, 'an' tell ine what
you want

'I'm the wife of the man thct you
hung here to-da- y for boss stealin.'

"Vou m.-a- r you're bis widow,' sez I
for I wam't gin' to give in a mile.

"With that she cried and soblied.

Ird, how she did go on, an' me there
alone, an' I didn't know but she'd come
to kill the whole caUiodle of us. Itut
tshe never sjmke a hard word of any-
body, only cried an' said she was a
lone woman an' Dick had always lieen
good to her, an' now she liadu't a
friend in the world.

" 'Yes you have,' sex I ; 'if there Is

anything sh rt ofhriugiu' your hus-

band (Kick to life, I'm your huckleber-
ry, an' yoj ca:i bank on me every
Uni.'.'

"With that I reached out my band
an' she grabbed it an' I soon had her
tears dried, for I am a powerful cousol-iti- 't

when I set out to be, an' I told her
that a m in who would steal horses was
of ti3 account anyway that she war a
tight too good look in' to be the wife of
a hois thief, and there was as good fish
in the sea as ever was caught, an' she
said I was a dear, good frieud, place
where she eruld stay for a few days,
'cause she wanted to see Dick's grave,
an' then she looked at ma kind of side-

ways and said she felt as soon as she
saw me she could trust me.

"I told you as how the sheriff had
gona to Detroit with a lifer. WelL I
t ak her right up to Mrs. Sheriff, who
was a mighty kind woman, an' I aez :

I've brought you company,' and told
her who the woman was. Au' they
cried in each other's anas, for women
are everlasting sympa'thizin' with each
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other. 'You shall have the spare room
you poor thing, and stay here jest as
long as you like,' sez Mrs. Sheriff, and
went off to get her somethin' to eat

" 'Can you show me poor Dick's
grave from here? asked the widow,
stepping to the door where I was
staiidin.

" 'No, I can't,' aez I, 'for it's up on
the bluffs' anl I pint?d ojt the parti-
cular bluff where the varmint were
buried.

"Dj you see them two hotses staked
over thar? I asked.

" 'Yes,' sez she, 'an' it'a for them I'm
a widow

"'Thar' a thou-tan- ' dollars' worth
of hoss-fles- h, an' o:io Is only a three--
year-ol.- L There's trottin blood in both
of 'em. Your husband were a good
judge of ho.sses, mum.'

" 'Too good,' she said, an' began to
cry agin, aii' then we went inside the
house an' I bed a leetle chat with Mrsj
Sheriff afore I left

" 'We've bought two new dogs, an'
they are soma bloodhound,' sez she.
'AI 'lows he Isn't goin' to run enny
more risk an' he swnpjied liull an'
Major for 'em. I'm most scared of
'em myself. Would you like to see
'em?'

" 'No, sez I, 'dogs ain't my line.
Don't let 'em eat up your company.'

" 'I'll take care of her,' sez she, and
with that I said good-nig- ht to both
women and went home.

"I'd just got the store ojn-- in the
morula' when I was aent for in a great
hurry to go Mrs. Sheriff's. Lord, but
she were a takln' on. Sunburst and
Raby Mine were both gone. They had
been run off in the night by boss
thieves, and Jim, the hired man, hail
been lookiu' for them since daylight
and tla re wam't hide or hair of either
to lie found.

"How's the wilow?' I asks, when
the hull story had been told half a
dozen times.

" 'I ain't roused her,' sez Mrs. Sher
iff; 'she must be powerful tired to sleep
through such a noise. I guess I'll wake
wake her up,' an' with that she stcp-fie-d

to the door and rapped. There was
no answer, an' she gave tlie dNra
shove and went in. Ill a minute she
yelled for me, an' if you lielieve me
there wam't no one there, an' the lied
had never been slept in.

"You could hev knocked us birth
down with a feather, for there was a
woman's gown an' a switch of light
hair, an' a veil an' an' some other tog-
gery. An' fastened to it was a bit of
paper on which were writ in a plain,
flue hand write:

" 'Ta, ta. Don't forget
" 'The Wiioow."'

"Then," said the traveler, looking at
at his watch, "the widow was a man T

"Thet's what tiiey said ; that it wasn't
no woman that did the job, but a pal of
of the man we lynched. It were the
slickest gams ever played iu these parts;
but, stranger, I believe she were a wo-

man."
"Bat bow did she manage with the

dogs?"
"I clean forgot the dogs. They went

with the widow. Least no one ever
saw them again in these parts. When
the sheriff came back he raised parti-kel- er

Cain air Hit them bosses, but It
didn't do a bit of good, There's the
stage comiu' 'round the turu now.
S'long stranger." Detroit Frve l'fi:.

Not For Money.

Things were so bad around the hotel
that when the landlord came out on the
veranda to smoke a pipe with me I felt
it a sort of a duty to say :

14 You have the coffee and tea
here I ever saw at a hotel."

'Yes, I've had heaps ofcomplaints,'
he placidly replied.

''Your cook is also way off on his
meats."

"Yes, reckon he is."
"And bis hot cakes are like so much

leather.' '
"I've noticed that myself."
"I have called for milk twice, and

both tim.i it has b?en sour."
"Yes, they hain't very particular

IsMit the milk."
"That Is an abiminable b.-- you gave

me," I coiitinncd, determined to say
all there were to say then and there.

"Mighty pore all over the house,'
he replied as he smoked away.

"And the help around this hotel is
the worst in the whole state."

"I've bin told so, and I 't

wonder if it was true."
"See here, my friend," I said after

we had smoked in silence for three or
four minutes, "are you running this
hotel to make money?"'

"Why, no, of course not !" he replied
In seeming surprise.

"Then what is your object ?"
"Why, to board and lodge my 14

hands who run my brickyard and the
eight men who work in the sawmill.

;.mm1 gracious, but you didn't reckon I
was running a hotol to accommodate
the general, public did yKi ?"

Our Corn and Wheat.

Rcports from Berlin indicates that as
a result of the efforts of agents of our
(toverumeiit there American com is
coming into increased use. This has
long been sought by ou,r Agricultural
Department, lurth under Secretary
Rusk and Secretary Morton. The
statement that the consumption ofcorn
in (Senuany has recenty doubled indi-

cates that the effort is attended with
considerable success.

Yet it is one of the worries that some-

times attend governmental success that
this Ls achieved in a year when corn is
so high and wheat so low as to cause
the two sorts of grain to change places
in their functions in the far west. The
fact that western farmers are selling
their corn and feeding their wheat to
hogs may have a double aspect on our
relations with the German markets. In
one aspect, we may hope, as one ex-

change adds, that when we have taught
the Germans to eat corn we can theii
take the final step of educating them up
to the luxury of wheaten bread. In an-

other view, we may sound our horn on
the theme that while Germany is just
getting up to the point of feeding her
people corn we are feeding our animals
on wheat

The highest lighthouse oa the Amer-
ican coast is at Cape Henry, Virginia
It is 1G5 feet in height, built wholly of
iron.

RAILROAD DETECTIVE 3- -

Every Line Has itj Men Shrewed,
Intelligent and Brave.

Every railroad company has a small
corps of detectives bright fellows who
do not win big reputations in big cases,
lut who are constantly employed in
the hardest and most trying work.
They are traveling from one end of the
line to the other looking up all sorts of
depredations except the work known
as sHtting employes. That work is
usually done by detective hired from
an agency. The reason Ls easily ex-

plaineiL Tlie railroad detective, iu or
der to carry on his work successfully,
must have a large personal acquaint- -
ence with the employes of the road. It
is a ten to one shot that If any one of
them caught him spotting a friend he
would be henceforth useless. But there
is no end to labor. The protection of
patrons in large railroad stations from
pickjMK'kets and bunco men is a most
imKirtant woi&.

It reipiires a detective with a remark
able memory for faces and a most ex-

tensive acquaintance with sneak-thieve- s.

He must carry the rogues'
gallery iu his brain. It often liappens,
though, that a man possessed of the
real detective Intuition can come pret
ty near locating a thief by his appear
ance and manners. For instance, while
moving alxmt in a crowd at a railroad
station a crowd that changes constant
ly he will perhaps notice one man
who remains there after the departure
ami arrival of several trains. That man
is classified by the detective as a suspi
cious character. The detective watches
him carefully, and then if he Ls not
quite sure he politely asks the man
whether be is waiting for a train. If
tlie answer Ls unsatisfactory the detec-

tive will oliserve that the waiting room
Ls not a public loafing place, but Ls in
tended for passengers. In nine out of
ten cases the experience detective will
know whether the nun is lying. Sta
tion detectives, as they are called, must
have a U-tte-r knowledge of thieves
than the average agency detective, for
there is a great roar in a railroad office
whenever a tockct Ls picket in a wait-
ing room. It is to Ih.' said, however
that such occurrences are comparative,
ly rare. The green gmaLs man goes to
meet hLs victim waits outside the sta-

tion or on the ferryboat There is an
end of the old days when bad men
could ply their work in waiting rooms,
men like Grand Central Pete, who got
his sobriquet because he was usually
found hanging alsiut the Grand Cen-

tral Station.
The railroad detective's work for the

most part is hunting out freight thieves
and employes who have destroyed prop-
erty and in detecting thieves who make
railroad property a mark. He is set
on the trail of the man who draws a
ppike from track or tlie small Isiy who
throws a stone through a car window.
When a switch is turned by an un-

known hand he investigates. Every
loss, no matter bow small, is investi-
gated by such large companies as the
Pennsylvania and the New York Cen-

tral.
The theft of a ticket office calls forth

talent which may have lieen wasted in
profitless search for a boy who threw a
stone at the locomotive.

A duty that keep railroad detectives
busy in times of labor troubles Ls the
hunting down of writers of anonymous
letter to railroad officers. letters from
crank are thrown In the wase liasket,
but letters containing threats to destroy
railroad property are held for investiga-
tion. During strike the detective
corps Ls enlarged, the help laeing fur-

nished by such agencies as Pinkcrton's
and Drummond's. Whenever a case
involving large interests and requiring
a special form of skill Ls to la? handled
the agency is called upon.

Express companies usually employ
two detectives unless a special guard Ls

required for large shipments money
iu sparsely settled regions. These nieu
are principally employed to keep track
of the messengers and to learn their
habits and to trace out claims. When-
ever a big rohN-r- occurs the cotnany
detective Ls in charge overall assistants
that may Is? furnished. They do not
come into conflict with railroad detect-

ives unless there Ls a lawsuit bet wee u
the two com l "allies.

Tlie railroad and express detectives
are aid according to the requirements
of the companies. In the far West,
where freight stealing L often carried
on by organii-- d bands of highwaymen,
men of nerve as well as brains are need-

ed, and there they receive salaries as
high as fiV) a mouth. The ordinary
railroad detective in the Kat receive
considerably less, Imt enough fora giaaj
living. There is always a chance for
something better. If he docs a bit of
work clever enough to attract the at-

tention of a big agency, he receives
plenty of offers. Good detectives are
scarce.

He Obeyed Orders.

While in front of Petersburg, the
general received information that his
favorite horse, Allmond Eye, had been
accidentally killed by falling into a
ravine. Upon the dcjuirture of his in-

formant, he ordered an Irish servant to
go and skin hiiiL

"What! Is Almond Eye dead?"
asked Pat

"What' that to you Do as I bid
you, and ask no questions."

Pat went about his business and in
an hour or two retumeiL

"Well, Pat, where have you lieen all
this time?" sternly demanded the
general.

"Skinning the horse, yer honor."
"Does it take nearly two hour to

perform such an operation?'
"No, yer honor, but then, you see, it

tuck about half an hour to catch him,"
innocently replied Pat

General Butler cast upon his servant
such a ferocious lsik that Pat thought
he meditated skiuniug an Irishman iu
revenge for the death of hi horse.
Boston Herald.

Trouble In the House.

"I'm very unhappy," said the lamp.
"People are always turning me down."

"That' because you smoke too
much," said the sofa, "but I I don't
do anything, and they're always sit-

ting on me.' London Quictr.

?
'V erald.

Uncle Sam's Clock.

If you happ.'ii to make your visit to
the Oliservatary alsiut the middle of
the day you will see something very
interesting going on in what they call
the "time-servi- ce rami," where stands
the big clock that measures out the time
for the whole L'nitcd States as far west
as Colorado. TliLs clock does its work
by electricity, and is corrected daily to
the fraction of a second. It Ls con-

nected with the Western Union wires,
which, like the arteries in the hum in
body, transmit every heart-be- at of the
pendulum to all jmrts of the system, bo
that the telegraph operators in Maine
and Texas hear its regular tick-tac- k as
distinctly as you who stand within a
foot of it There Ls nothing heard now
but the monotonous regular beat of the
pendulum. You fi-- somehow as
though ytai were watching the pulse of
a very sick person, and had to notice
carefully the least cliange or irregu-
larity. Suddenly one beat misses, and
you glance inquiringly at the preoccupi-
ed face of the officer to see if anything
Ls going wrong. "Only a preliminary
signal," he say, without raising bis
eyes. A few seconds more and another
interruption, longer than the first, calls
a sort of "Attention, company !" to the
waiting country. The next instant the
minute-han- d jerk itself to the figure
12, an electric bell rings out sharply,
and the noon signal flashes over the
thousands of wires centred under the
officer's hand, from north to south,
from east to west, from New York's
great offices to lonely little stations far
out on the plains. At the same
moment a IkiII drops from its in

on top of the Navy Dfiartuicut, the
steam-w-histl- take up the signal all
over the city, and the w hole country
knows that the sun has crossed tlie
meridian. lfirjr' HV Lj.

Blasts From Ram's Horn.

Do you ever pray for the people you
talk about?

The devil join church somewhere
every Sunday.

A starving man will not find fault
with the table cloth.

People who hunt for faults seldom
find anything else.

There are some very gol people
who love to tell bad news.

Some people stop praying the min
ute they put their hands on money.

It Ls much easier to be contented
without wealth than it Ls with it

A lie Ls the meanest thing the devil
ever turned liaise among men.

The surest way to get a man to pay
right is to get him to pray right.

Whenever a lazy man liks to
wards Heaven the angels close the
windows.

The devil seldom puts on mourn
ing when a stingy man joins the
church.

You can't keep people from want
ing water by throwing stones at the
pump.

Egotism always looks at his "neigh
bor" through the wrong end of the
tclescojie.

There is now and then a man i ti
the church who is afraid the devil is
being slanlereL

Church memliers who never smile
will some day find out how much
harm they have done.

Men are not very busy for the Lord
when they can take time to split hairs
over .

It is remarkable how many differ
ent kinds of fi-- h the devil can catch
when he liaits bis lnsk with monev.

It Ls doubtful if there Ls a spot on
earth where the devil fct-L- s more at
ease than he does in a drunkard's
home

Another Cortin Story.

No anecdotic recollections of Govern
or Curtin would Ih complete which did
n-r- t include some of his own stories, for
he was the prince of yarn-spinner- s. A

gr.Kip of frietiiLs were talking one day
alsut the reformatory influence of
kindness in prison discipline. "I've
beard a gaal deal alsiut kind prison-keepers- ,"

said Mr. Curtin, when the
others had finished, "but I never m-- t

one myself who wastheeq'lal of an old
fellow who kept the county jail in the
village where I began practicing law
He fed the convicts so well, and housed
them so comfortably, that they e

greatly attached to him, a:id be could
trust them to goaboutat will He used
to hire them out the farmers in the
neighlrhood during the harvest sea--
soa and turn an holiest penny for the
tax-pay- er in that way. Early one
morning, while I was sweeping out my
offliv, I was approached by one of the
convicts.

"Young man," said he, "are you the
lawyer?"

"I am," said I.
"I want you to get me out of jail on

a writ of habeas corpus, and I want it
right away."

"Well, bold on, my friend," said I.
We have got to have a reason to show

to the Court before we can ask for a
writ"

"I've reason enough," he exclaimed.
"The cruelty of the keeper makes life
there unbearable."

"Oh, psliaw !" said I, "don't tell me
me such nonsense as that There never
was a kinder keeper in charge of a jail."

"Judge for yourself," he insisted.
Yesterday I was working out at Mr.

Walkinshaw's, and we had a big lot of
bay to get in, for the sky was full of
rain clouds. So when the jail horn
blew for bedtime I staj'cd and helped
get the hay under cover. It was after
dark when I got back and would you
believe it? the hardhearted cuss of a
keeper tiad locked me out ! I had to
sleep in the street and caught rheuma-
tism iu my bones. It settled things in
my mind. I'll not stay another night
under the roof of a man who'll treat
me like that, says I to myself. So, Mr.
lawyer, I want you to get me out be-

fore suntlown, do you hear ?'Fron
Kate fit:Id Wtuhinyton.

God did not send His Son into this
world to condemn it, but to save it.
Remember this when attempting to
find fault.

WHOLE NO. 2258.
The Cabbage Crop.

A writer in the I'ftftint' firmer
tells how cahtiagcs are stored and mar-
keted in and alsiut B,sto:t. He says:

Some of our fanners consider it the
best practice to sell in the Fall or a;
early as the cabbage can be disposed of.
Other hold over a great many heads
for sale at different intervals all through
the Winter and Spring. Sometimes, of
course, prices are as giaai in tlie Fall as
they are later, or better ; but, as a gen-

eral thing, in midwinter cabbage takes
quite a rise iu the Boston market
Therefore the farmer takes a certain
risk in holding over liLscabbuge. There
is also some loss by rotting, although
the cabbage Ls quite hardy, and if proji- -

erly protected from the weather usually
stands the Winter quite well.

For storing a gixxl, deep eellar under
the house or other building Ls employ-
ed, or eLse a pit Ls prepared out of doors
upon any comparatively dry sis-i-t in
he field. The deep cellar, if cool and
free from moisture, enable the fanner
to get hLs cahlmge out at any time in
Winter certainly much better than a
pit, but many do not have cellar room,
and it may t said in favor of the pit
that, if the cabbage are rightly packed
away, in it and well covered, a very
equable temperature can 1 maintain-
ed and the crop come through the Win-
ter in fine sbaja--.

In preparing the pit no ds-- p excava-
tion is made, generally not more than
one or two feet The bottom Ls sver-e- d

with meadow hay or other similar
materials. The cabbage are packed

together and covered with leaves,
liay or other packing, and then per-baj-is

a layer of earth, and as Winter
comes on another layer of hay and an-

other layer of soil are addeL
Cabling- - should not Is? stored until

very cool weather in late Fall and ear-
ly Winter. They should be at fir-- t
protected lightly and receive addition-
al covering as cold weather s

more and more severe. The idea Ls to
keep tlie temperature just above freez-

ing, as freezing destroys the giaal cab-la-ge

taste, ami a much higher temper-
ature causes them to rot badly. When
taken out of the pit or cellar, usually
some trimming is needed. The old,
dead or rotten leaves on the outside are
stripped off, and this leaves the heads
looking fresh and green and attractive.
One of our fanners has made a leading
speciality of cabliages, shipping them
to Boston by the car load at intervals,
for which purpose he put a stove in the
freight car and had a fire in very cold
weather to prevent freezing.

Ran To Earth.

"Officer Sleuth," said the great chief
of the Western city," what report have
you to make oa your murder case?"

Sleuth. "Arrested a woman and
looked her up, sir "

"Ah, good Any clews?"
"Tsk a file of officers in and told

her her husband had given tlie whole
thing away "

"Ah. ha ! Did she show any confu
sion 7

"Yes, indeed! Said she was confus
ed to know what he gave away, who
he gave it to, and why the f! man
didn't sell it"

"And did she show any concern?"
"Yes, fir; said she had only $4 iu her

t but if we wanted that "
"Anything further?"
"Then we ran her hustwnd down in

hLs place of iHi-ines-s."

"Was he startled?"
"Very iuucIl Wanted to know what

it meant"
"Well?"
"We locked him up and told him his

wife had given the whole thing
away"

"Washeenifusir'
"Not a bit. Said we lied ; that bis

wife was tsi blank stingy to give any-
thing away."

"Well?"
"We told him she dufca-- d that he

murk-re- t!ie man "
"Ha!i ! Then he confessed r
"Yes! Said he was ready to confess

that- -"
Hi sal ! Gs ! Go on. sir T'

"We were the most disgu-tin- g and
pig-head- lot of idiots be had ever
met"

"And you learned nothing from eith-

er alaHit the murder?"
"Nothing."
"Not the faintest dew?"
"Absolutely nothing
"And what are you now doing?"'
"We have imprisoned Kith of them

oa suspicion."
"( 5.k1 ! Keep a close watch on them

We are on the right track ! Make them
confess if pontile !"

And the sua, piercing the shadows
of the prairie bunch grass, was not more
vigilant than was the march of Sleuth.

I h i tnud J1ain-lA(- il r..

Origin of the Chinese Cue.

It seems that it was not the custom
of the ancient Chinese to shave the
bead and wear a cue. That was a cus-

tom brought in by the Tartar invaders,
nearly three hundred years ago, and
they force I it upoit the conquered
provinces. The result was that many
Chinese were driven into Corea, and
the inhabitants of that province w hen
they yielded to the suzerainty of the
Tartars stipulated that they should Ise

pcniiitted to preserve their ancient
dress. Si the Coreans do not shave the
head, but to wear their hair a their an-

cestors wore it four thousand years
ago, a manner which Ls seen in China
only on the stage.

A Religions Item.

Mr. Isaacs. I vant to see you apout
some legacies. My vader died and
made two testtments."

Lawyer. "You mean he made two
will or testaments, and then died."

"Choost so. In von of dose wills he
leaves me $o,UU) and iu dot odder vill
he leaves $J0,IM1."

"Which testameut did he make
first r'

"In dot old testament he leave me
but I vant dot odder vill to be

propa ted."
"I don't blame you, Isaac, but this is

the first time in my experience that an
orthodox Jew preferred the New Testa-

ment to the Old." Ttxat Sifting.

A BAFFLED BKAITY.

Miss Netlwrby sat down ia despair
after she had shown hcrjfriend out of
the mr!or, and she felt that a g! cry
would make her feel much better. Ab
hal ju.--- t informal h-- r ia the mt
disinterested way that her brother
Hurt, for whom she bad fi rmed s
many ambition --chem- for marriage,
was even now in love with a shop
girl.

Ada iufoniM-- d her further that the
store where this p rson worked was
opjasdte her brother's club, and that
Burt was always seen waiting in thw
neig!tlsrbaal until the shop girl finisli-e- d

her work, when she joined hint
outside.

This news was a terrible shock to
Kate Netherhy, who thought that no
woman in the world was quite gisal
enough for lier brother. When he
came home that night and they sat
down together at dinner she lost no
time in him for his conduct in
no measured terms. He waited calmly
until she had finished her accusation
and replied with Mime dignity :

"I will not deny, a you seem to think
I will, that the story with which some
meddling busylssly has filled your ears
Ls true. It Ls, every word of it Two
months ago, by the merest accident, I
saw and fell ia love with the loveliest
girl I ever set my eyes uaiti. That
she was honorably working fur her
maintenance only made her nobler in
my estimation. I procured an in-

troduction, not without difficulty. As
you have heard, I go to the store
often I may ss,y frequently and
several times I insisted, when the
weather was stormy, ujsn seeing her
home. Kate, it never entered my mind
that you hail any of that low-bre- d

pride that would deem it deroga'ory to
a to le obliged toeam her living.
You complain that I have
you. It was not deceit, but reluctance,
for until I learned my fate I did nt
care to speak to you alsiut it And -

probably you would never have hear 1

anything alsiut it had it not U-e- u f.r
your informant, for my fate has Us-n- ,

learned to my it."
The conclusion of bus sentence

brought Kate to her
"To y i sir owl ? Burt, what do you

mean T'
"Simply," he replied, "that your bro-

ther ha hail his elf-etce- m pretty
effectually cru-h- c out of existence.
The girl I love cares not the least fr
me, save," bitterly, "a a fricmL"

With the lat words Hurt's head sank
into hLs bands.

Kate ls iked at him arha.L Never
e had she seen a shallow upon her

idolized hrot Iter's frank, merry face,
and now it was no mere cloud hut a
tempest of suffering that convuLs-- d bis
features. She went to him and put her
ann alsiut his neck, anger and pride
completely routed.

"My poor brother, Is it as had as
this? Forgive, oh, forgive me, if I have
wounded you. I never w ill again."

And so they are reconciled, and for
a time everything goes on a before.
Then something happen that has tha
finger of fate impressed on it. Bun,
who has always justly prilled himself
on hLs horsemanship, while riding in
the park Ls thrown.

Tlie Netherby household Ls a sail one
that night, for in his darkened room
Burt lies, now delirotis and now lapsing
Into unconsciousness. In his fall his
head hail come in contact with a sharp
stone, and a gra-- e injury hail been the
result

One morning a small, richly-dresse- d

lady enteres Mr. Hensel's music store.
Although her figure is far from stately,
there is in her that unmistaka-
ble something that tells of social im-

portance and refinement.
"May I speak with Miss Leonard for

a few moment in private?" she a-k-s,

courteously.
Her wl-d- i is granted, and a little later

Kate finds her-l- f alone in the pro-
prietor's private office with the young
lady she had come to n-e- .

As her eye ri-- 4 Usn the pure, rmble
face, w ith its siHilful eyes and
mouth, Kate's Woii.t-ra- t what si te had
hitherto termed in her mind "Burt's
infatuation' die. Takimr MiM Leon-

ard's hand, she plutuf.-- s at inv into
the object of her vlit.

"I am Mi Nctln rl.v, it irt's -- Utvr."
he say. "He ha told tne of hi love

for you and of your r fo-- uL I have
come to uti-f- y myself a to w hy that
refusal wa given if it csiM siMy
la-- that where my br ther loved be was
msi cured for in return, it if there rr
not some other uinW-rl- in He
i very ill ; rhap dv ing, Mis Leon-

ard, and usa y.Hir reply hi fate may
ret."

"Mr. Netherby dying ! Oh, do not
sy so?"

"Have you. then, not beard of the
an i t of his l. itig throw n from his
horse?"

"No. Oh ! unsay four words ; he may
le very ill, Isit nt ! iet hoa-lel- !"

"Time alone can tell that, lut ymir
agitation cinvin-- c me of something
that I have felt mist - so. It was not
Usniuse you did not love my brother
that you refused him."

A wave of crimson swept over the
lovely faiv, and a she raises her eye
Kate e that thev are full of tears.

"You are right," she answers softly.
"It was not Lick of love, Imt my stul
Isira pride. I had heard of hLs wealth
and high sia ial position. I was pair,
working for my daily breaiL It might
le said I married for menvnary reasons;
so I hid my heart and said 'No.'"

"But you will unsay it you will
come w ith me and save him ! Oil,
IL-t-e:i to me, for what I a--k is as much
for my own sake as for Burt's, for. like
him, I have fallen in love w ith you at
first sight. Sister, will you not come?"

What gentle woman heart could

resist such ?

Burt lives; w hether it is tlie sight of
Faith Leonard's lovely face that cured
him or not, it Ls certain that from the
moment he felt the clasp of her soft,
wonn fingers, and heanl her sweet
voice ret-i- ll the decided words of their
parting he grew not U tter, but welL

The doctors may prescrilie for the
laaly, but Uavjje Ls only one physician,
w hose name Ls Iive, that can heal that
most deadly of all ills heartsick uess.

"You did me gaal service after all,
Aila," Miss Netherby saiil, mischiev-
ously, "for if you hadn't told me w hat
you did Burt would have kert his
disappointment to himself and I should
never known my sweet aLstcr-that-i-to-l-

Ttc Clti't'int .Writ.

Sacklen's Arnica Salve.

The best salve in the world for cuts,

bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever

sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains,
corns and all skin eruptions, and posi-

tively cures piles or no pay reiUired.
It Ls guaranteed to give perfect satis-

faction or money refunded. Price 25

cent per box. For sale by J.N. Sny
der, Somerset, Pa., or at G. W. Bral-lier- s,

Berlin, Pa.

A marble box 2 inches square and
closely scaled, filled w ith an extremely
fragrant pomatum, was recently round
in the ruin of rotnpeu.


